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Wednesday 20 January 2021

1:00 pm – 2:30 pm

A Policy Scotland/ Third Sector Research Forum Event



Agenda

13:00 – 13:05     Introduction (Sarah Weakley) 

13:05 – 13:15     Amy Calder (YouthLink Scotland) 

& Kelly McInnes (Northern Star)

13:15 – 13:25     Jane Cullingworth (University of Glasgow)

13:25 – 13:35     Chris Ross (Children in Scotland) 

13.35 – 13.40     Break

13:40 – 13:50     Ruth McKenna (Waverley Care) 

13:50 – 14:15     Breakout (Adaptations to research and evaluation in 2021)

14:15 – 14:30    Panel Discussion with presenters (Chair: Sarah Weakley)



Reflecting on digital youth work research 
during COVID-19 

Dr Amy Calder, YouthLink Scotland 
Kelly McInnes, Northern Star



Transformative Evaluation

• Developed by Dr Sue Cooper 
(University of St Mark and St John)

• Collection of co-authored significant 
change stories 

• Reflective conversation between a 
young person and their youth 
workers

• The impact of LGBT Youth Scotland’s 
digital youth work during lockdown



How we adapted the 
methodology online

• Training youth workers in the 
methodology and collection of 
significant change stories

• Youth workers collect story online
• 2 coding days with youth workers
• Northern Star – analysis and report 

writing
• University of Edinburgh -

verification



Reflections on the process
Data collection 
• Stories from the young people tended to be shorter
• Gathered fewer stories than we aimed to

Data coding 
• More challenging online
• Participative process is harder to deliver in a digital space
• Padlet worked well
• Tried to replicate offline coding day online but in future 

studies we would possibly rethink the coding process



Researcher wellbeing

• Focused on participant wellbeing (young people)
• Our youth workers were beginner researchers
• Researching online in a pandemic can be a lonely 

experience 
• Would put more emphasis on researcher wellbeing 

and support in future online studies



Amy Calder 
Acalder@youthlinkscotland.org
Kelly McInnes
kelly@northernstarassociates.co.uk

mailto:Acalder@youthlinkscotland.org
mailto:kelly@northernstarassociates.co.uk


Research with disabled 
people in a time of COVID

University of Glasgow: Nick Watson, Charlotte 

Pearson, Philly Wiseman, Nicky Burns, Richard 

Brunner, Jane Cullingworth

London School of Hygiene & Tropical 

Medicine: Tom Shakespeare, Shaffa Hameed, 

Nathaniel Scherer

UKRI funded – 12 months



Impact of data collection methods

• Participants

• Researchers

• Data

• Enablers, barriers

• Implications for future



Methodology

• Semi-structured interviews 

• disabled people (69)

• disabled people’s orgs (28)

• Two stages of interviews

• May-Aug 2020

• Feb-Mar 2021

• A range of impairment groups 

• A range of localities (urban, rural, towns)



Data collection methods

• Determined by participant

• Zoom 

• Phone

• Email

• Submitted written answers to questions 

• Also offered other platforms

• WhatsApp, Facetime, Teams, Skype



Increased access

• To people (dementia, people with learning 

disabilities)

• Of geography (from cities to remote islands)

• Ease

• Of access to people

• Seamless process for recording interviews



Decreased context 

• Limited or no access to people’s context

• Loss of visual clues 

• Harder to get a feeling about a person’s life

• Hard to know what might have been missed



Access to/use of technology 

• Digital divide

• Impact on recruitment

• Impact on interviews with people with a learning 

disability 

• Harder to ensure consent 

• Difficult to build rapport 

• More reliance on guardian



Connection
• Video far superior

• Visual connection and some personal 

context

• Phone 

• Harder to build rapport

• No context

• Email

• Least rapport but enabled voices to be 

included



Power
• All forms gave participants control over their 

space, could easily end interview

• Zoom gave participants more control

• Control over video

• We all look the same – “in the same box”

• Levelling of power?

• Less threatening to participants? 

• But impossible to know if participants alone, 

able to speak freely



Capacity

• Significantly increased – more interviews, 

broader geographical coverage

• Anticipate total of 194 interviews

• Intensification of work 

• Less reflection time than if face to face 

• Enabled strong team working across sites

• Reduced cost 



Future implications

• Changed research forever

• Cost effective, safe, efficient

• Enables team working across locations

• But not the same as face to face

• Impact – funders? researchers? 

• Further research needed



#UofGWorldChangers

@UofGlasgow

Email: jane.cullingworth@glasgow.ac.uk

Twitter: @JCullingworth

I don't want that, after this crisis is over, for 

people to say, oh, well actually we don't need 

to make that meeting accessible, because 

disabled people, you can Zoom it, or WebEx it, 

or Teams it. 

Ashley

mailto:paula.karlsson@glasgow.ac.uk


Chris Ross 

Senior Policy, Projects and Participation 

Officer

Children in Scotland 

Adapting approaches to peer research 
and evaluation during the pandemic



Children in Scotland – Approach to 

Participation and Engagement  
 Child Led participation  

 Underpinned by Article 12 of UNCRC 

 “Ongoing processes, which include information sharing and 
dialogue between children and adults based on mutual respect, 
and in which children can learn how their views and those of 
adults are taken into account and shape the outcome of such 
processes.” (UN Committee on the Rights of the Child) 

 Children in Scotland’s Guidelines for the Meaningful Participation and 
Engagement of Children and Young People: 
https://childreninscotland.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/CiS-
Participation-2019.pdf

 As an organization we increasingly trying to use a peer research 
approach and involve children in all stages of our projects. 

https://childreninscotland.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/CiS-Participation-2019.pdf


Health Inequalities: Peer Research Into the Role 

of Communities 

 Delivery and publication March 2019 – March 2020 

 Exploring the role of community and place on health, wellbeing 
and inequality

 Worked with 15 young peer researchers in a primary and 
secondary school. 

 Young Peer Researchers in the design, delivery and analysis of 
the project. 

 Young Peer Researchers explored the impact of how safety; 
littering; and family and friends 

 The used a mixed methods approach – focus groups and 
photo based ethnography



Health Inequalities: Peer Research Into the 
Role of Communities - Why did this project 
work? 

 Practical Factors

 We worked with them for 12 months and had regular sessions with 
the researchers and so could build meaningful relationships. 

 It was easier to engage children as researchers as we had the 
time to develop skills, knowledge and understanding of the topic 
and the methods. 

 Working face to face meant we could deliver whole day sessions. 

 Our Approach

 Fun and activities at the heart of the delivery of the project 

 We could go out for dinner and do activities – building 
relationships and retaining engagement

 Could make adjustments based on the needs of the young peer 
researchers 



Health Inequalities: Peer Research Into the 
Role of Communities - Why did this project 
work? 

 Method

 Peer led focus groups created a different power dynamic 
and led to different discussions

 Allowed us to use photography-based methods and we 
could explore the community together  - not possible at the 
moment. 

 We worked as a group to analyse the data together – the 
photos acted as a reference point for the researchers. 

 Dissemination 

 We were able to involve the young peer researchers in 
presenting at the launch event and running table discussions 
with professionals. 

 It has proved harder to facilitate these types of discussions 
remotely



Peer Research and Evaluation During 

the Pandemic – What has changed?

 Children in Scotland have still been delivering a range of 
projects over the period of restrictions due to coronavirus.

 We have moved all of our work online – this had a range of 
practical concerns and challenges 

 Getting set up for online engagement 

 Safeguarding

 Access to digital resources 

 Adapting our own practice

 ‘The same but different’ 

 https://childreninscotland.org.uk/insight-we-havent-lost-
any-of-the-skills-or-the-knowledge-we-had-before/

https://childreninscotland.org.uk/insight-we-havent-lost-any-of-the-skills-or-the-knowledge-we-had-before/


Evaluation of the Home and 

Belonging Initiative 

 Children in Scotland working with Staff to evaluate the Life 
Changes Trust’s Home and Belonging Initiative. The Initiative funds 
12 projects supporting young people with experience of care into 
their first home. 

 For year 1 we worked with 3 young people as members of an 
evaluation panel – they designed, developed and then delivered 
the evaluation with us. This was developed pre-Covid-19.  

 Original project plan involved evaluation panel visiting all 12 
project sites with us. 

 In our original plans we would have used a similar approach to the 
Health Inequalities research project. 



Evaluation of the Home and 

Belonging Initiative – Challenges 

 Direct Impact of COVID-19 

 Projects affected by the situation – the way that they are delivering 
has changed

 Delays to the project made it harder to retain engagement – gaps in 
delivery meant we had to repeat certain aspects of the work 

 Impact on the evaluation panel – more pastoral support required

 Working remotely changed the rhythm of the project – it was harder 
to build in fun and activities. 

 Data Collection 

 We couldn’t do face to face data collection – we delivered our 
sessions on Zoom/Teams which changed the nature of the data we 
received. 

 It was harder for evaluation panel to learn about the projects when 
not meeting them in person before doing the interview. 



Evaluation of the Home and 

Belonging Initiative – Challenges 
 Analysis 

 The transcriptions of the interviews were not accessible for the 
evaluation panel. 

 It took a lot of time to prepare this into a more accessible form. 

 Harder to use more tactile/creative ways of working when doing it 
remotely. 

 We had to shorter sessions and were more reliant on work between 
sessions – people have lives

 We had to adapt, be flexible and make time and space for the 
evaluation panel 

 Offering different times to be involved

 Not pushing to hard 

 ‘Meeting people where they are at’

 The same but different



Lessons and 

Learning

 The same principles apply to 
conducting peer research 
projects as when delivering them 
face to face 

 But everything takes more time 

 It is easier to deliver projects with 
less ‘deep’ participation remotely 
– conducting analysis with 
children and young people was 
much harder. 

 Being creative (in an artistic 
sense) is harder. 

 It is really important to make 
space for fun, enjoyment, team 
building, group dynamics etc. 

 Be flexible in your approach -
Working from where people are 
at is even more important. 



Contact Details 

 Chris Ross, Senior Policy, Projects and Participation Officer, Children 
in Scotland 

 cross@childreninscotland.org.uk

 Twitter - @cisweb

 Website - https://childreninscotland.org.uk/

mailto:cross@childreninscotland.org.uk
https://childreninscotland.org.uk/


Resources

 Health Inequalities: Peer Research into the Role of 
Communities 

 Final Report - https://childreninscotland.org.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2020/02/Health-Inequalities-
Report-Chris-Ross.pdf

 Animation -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5TYiMZKZIMs

 Project Page -
https://childreninscotland.org.uk/health-
inequalities-participative-research-project/

 Evaluation of the Home and Belonging Initiative 

 Progress Report –
https://childreninscotland.org.uk/evaluation-of-
the-home-and-belonging-initiative/

 Project Page -
https://childreninscotland.org.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2020/12/HB_Progress-
Report_DEC_WEB.pdf

 Participation and Engagement Guidelines 

 https://childreninscotland.org.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2019/09/CiS-Participation-
2019.pdf

https://childreninscotland.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Health-Inequalities-Report-Chris-Ross.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5TYiMZKZIMs
https://childreninscotland.org.uk/health-inequalities-participative-research-project/
https://childreninscotland.org.uk/evaluation-of-the-home-and-belonging-initiative/
https://childreninscotland.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/HB_Progress-Report_DEC_WEB.pdf
https://childreninscotland.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/CiS-Participation-2019.pdf


13:35 – 13:40

Break



Innovating in the third sector – online research 
and services in 2020

RUTH MCKENNA, Senior Research and Communications Manager



Introduction
Waverley Care: HIV, hepatitis C, and sexual health charity

Deliver a range of services, including:
• HIV, hepatitis C, sexual health prevention (e.g. condom distribution)
• HIV and hepatitis C outreach testing
• Support for people living with HIV and/or hepatitis C
• Primarily work with communities disproportionately affected by these 

conditions

Also carry out research and engagement work 
• Primarily with communities under-represented in HIV/hepatitis C/sexual 

health research
• Peer-led approach embedded in our work

www.waverleycare.org



HIV street service evaluation
HIV Street Service
• Developed in response to ongoing HIV outbreak among people who inject 

drugs in Glasgow
• Provides street based outreach activities, including prevention, testing and 

support
• Planned peer-led evaluation for March 2020

Impact of COVID-19 and revised plans
• Face-to-face evaluation cancelled – redesigned as remote evaluation
• Practical challenges

• Training for peer researchers
• Addressing ethical issues e.g. consent, access to information sheet
• Ensuring everyone had access to a phone

www.waverleycare.org



HIV Self-Test Scotland
HIV Self-Test Scotland

• National HIV self-testing service, introduced in April 2020
• Delivered in partnership with HIV Scotland
• Need for quick and robust evaluation to secure funding and report to 

health boards

Evaluation
• Exclusively survey based
• Integrated multiple choice and free text questions
• Low response rate from more marginalised groups
• Still provided us with some useful information about efficacy and 

acceptability of the service

www.waverleycare.org



Learning
• Try not to compare with what would be possible in ‘normal’ environment –

remote research/evaluation is always going to be imperfect by comparison
• Some data is better than no data

• Peer-led work will require much more additional time and investment
• Training in using digital technology and remote methods
• Ensuring peers have access to digital devices
• Providing remote support 

• Try to work with staff/partners who are still delivering services
• Can they support people to access a survey, take part in a remote 

interview etc.
• Time and capacity permitting!

www.waverleycare.org



CONCLUSION

www.waverleycare.org

Thank you all for listening!

Please share any questions or comments.

Contact

Ruth McKenna: ruth.mckenna@waverleycare.org



Breakout Session 1 (Open discussion in groups): 

Reflecting on your 2020 experience and sharing your lessons with others:

What have been some of the key lessons learned in your work 
adapting in 2020? 

Consider things like: 
• challenges to participatory research,
• working online with your population(s), 
• delivering research and evaluation at speed, 
• adaptations to your services and methods, 
• innovations and solutions from 2020 that you may be taking forward this 

year



Feedback:

For our blog write up, we’d like to hear from you using the chat 
function! 

Please (if possible): 

Enter one key learning point you are taking away from the 
presentations or break out discussions

Feel free to also comment on: 

What your next action might be, what support you may need and 
where from



Keep in Touch & Future Events

Future research and event collaborations: 

Sarah Weakley, University of Glasgow: 
sarah.weakley@glasgow.ac.uk

Jane Marryat, Evaluation Support Scotland 
jane@evaluationsupportscotland.org.uk

mailto:sarah.weakley@glasgow.ac.uk
mailto:jane@evaluationsupportscotland.org.uk

